


U70 is a 3.3-million-square-foot warehouse located 

in Woodruff, South Carolina operated and owned 

by Michelin North America. This is the biggest 

distribution center of the Michelin Group worldwide. 

It serves approximately 60 percent of the 

customers in North America. 

The project offers a sustainable facility with minimal 

impact to cost, operations, aesthetics or comfort. 

Opportunities for sustainability and efficiency were 

identified at the earliest stages of design. Modern 

approaches to design and construction were 

implemented to support ease of operations and 

maintenance.



The warehouse sits on a 461-acre site, including 

20 percent of protected wetlands and upland buffer 

areas that are protected from future development. 

Michelin aims to provide educational and research 

opportunities for local universities and schools. 

Partnerships are also being developed with state 

government organizations such as the South 

Carolina Forestry Commission.  

Invasive plant species management will be at the 

forefront of this management plan to maintain an 

area rich in biodiversity. We will also seek to form 

partnerships with non-governmental organizations 

(NGOs) to ensure the objectives of the plan are 

met and the property continues to be managed in a 

sustainable manner. 



The preserved areas host an array of wildlife, 

including deer, raccoons, coyotes, ducks and wild 

turkeys. Active habitat improvement projects are 

being considered, including preserving the early 

successional state of the upland areas. This 

provides favorable habitats for the native 

populations and for the attraction of other native 

species such as the Bobwhite Quail.



Water from the parking lots is recycled in specific 

ponds with plants filtering oil and grease. 

The facility also achieves significant water savings 

by installing high‐efficiency plumbing fixtures. 

These fixtures include toilets, showers and sink 

faucets. By utilizing higher efficiency fixtures, the 

facility uses 40 percent less water when compared 

to the LEEDv3 water use baseline. 



Energy savings of 63 percent are projected above 

a baseline energy model. Interior and exterior LED 

lighting contributes to much of the energy savings.

Michelin minimizes ozone depletion by utilizing 

systems that do not use CFC‐based refrigerants, 

HCFCs or halons. We are also using Cambridge 

Outside Air Vent, the most efficient Variable 

Frequency Driven energy model. 



Energy‐related systems were verified and 

calibrated upon installment to meet and perform to 

the project team’s requirements, basis of design 

and construction documents. Benefits of 

commissioning include reduced energy use, lower 

operating costs, fewer contractor callbacks, better 

building documentation, improved occupant 

productivity and verification that the systems 

perform in accordance with the Michelin project 

requirements.



In the construction and waste management phase, 96% of 

waste was diverted from landfill; dirt and rocks from earth-

moving work were reused on the site, either for landscaping 

or construction. Rocks were crushed on-site and used 

under the building pads and roadways. 

Timber cleared from the property was used to create office 

furniture and make mulch for non-disturbed areas of the 

site. 

Native azaleas from the building site were removed prior to 

construction and re-used in the site landscaping. This effort 

was accomplished through a partnership with the South 

Carolina Native Plant Society (SCNPS). Many of the 

rescued azaleas and other plant species were donated to 

the SCNPS for use in other restoration projects.



‐

Michelin promotes a healthy and enjoyable work 

environment for all of the building's occupants. For 

example, office spaces feature lighting controls, 

allowing for adjustment of the lighting levels to suit 

specific needs, as well as automatic shut-off when 

not occupied. The warehouse lights also have this 

function. 



Post‐consumer and pre‐consumer products 

represent more than 40 percent of the cost of 

products utilized in the construction of this facility. 

Creating a market for products with recycled 

content helps to reduce the impact. Steel, concrete, 

drywall, carpet, ceiling systems, doors and 

insulation are a few of the materials that have 

recycled content and are installed in the building.



To help reduce the transportation required for 

construction materials, 42 percent of materials 

were mined or recovered within 500 miles of this 

construction site. Local employment is also 

supported through the use of regional materials. 

Brick, concrete, steel, and precast concrete contain 

local materials and were manufactured within a 

500‐mile radius of the site.



‐

Low‐ or no‐VOC products were installed in this 

building including: paint, carpet, composite wood 

products, adhesives and sealants.



‐

Five percent of the building’s parking spaces have 

been reserved for low‐emitting and fuel efficient 

vehicles. Vehicles with a 39+ ACEEE score meet 

this definition. Visit www.greenercars.org for a 

listing of cars with this rating. 

The fork lift and tuggers running through the 

warehouse are fueled by hydrogen fuel cells: they 

are zero-emissions vehicles. 

http://www.greenercars.org/


Heat islands impact microclimates and can affect 

human and wildlife habitats. The heat island effect 

is minimized as 87 percent of project hardscape 

materials are made of high reflectance paving 

materials. 



Native and adaptive plants were selected and 

incorporated into the landscape, eliminating the 

need for a permanent irrigation system.



Michelin aims to provide a safe environment for all 

employees, contractors, and visitors by offering a 

smoke‐free and tobacco-free environment. The 

smoking policy protects building occupants from 

exposure to secondhand smoke by prohibiting 

on‐site smoking. Smoking is prohibited in the 

building and on the property.



A green cleaning program is being implemented to 

maintain low VOC levels with building operation. 

Green cleaning programs reduce exposure of 

occupants and maintenance personnel to 

potentially hazardous chemical, biological and 

particle contaminants. The adverse impact of the 

building maintenance program on indoor air quality, 

health, and building finishes and systems is 

minimized.



For further information on sustainable building 

design, operations, and the LEED green building 

rating system, visit www.usgbc.org.

http://www.usgbc.org/
http://www.usgbc.org/
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